Detail of Annette
Bellamy’s Story
Out of Water.

Creative custom scales new heights

T

By Michael Engelhard

he idea of using fish skin not just to feed their dogs
but also their creativity strikes some people like char
swallowing bait. When 15 years ago Audrey Armstrong from Galena landed a late-run salmon and
held it up and the sun sparked its metallic coat, she just knew
she had to do something with it. After moving to Anchorage,
this niece of the late Koyukon matriarch Catherine Attla
became especially known for fish skin containers encrusted
with stones, beads, and prestigious dentalium shells. One
showpiece of her manufacture, the “Chief ’s Bowl,” took three
months to finish. It suggests the wealth and power of
pre-mission Athabaskans, because for Armstrong, not just
calorie-wise, “salmon is the richest fish.”

Practitioners
Skin sewing knowledge travels largely along female lines,
echoing Athabaskan reckonings of descent. The late Fran
Reed, a non-Native basketry artist and former University of
Alaska Fairbanks weaving instructor, learned from a Venetie
elder. Reed, in turn, mentored Armstrong, who since then has
inducted more practitioners. Tickled by possibilities, others
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simply improvised.
“We were at fall fish camp and catching Arctic char, the
males of which have the most beautiful skin, like a brook
trout on steroids,” recalls Allen Moe, a former homesteader
on the Ambler River and fish skin enthusiast for 35 years. “I
couldn’t stand seeing the dogs just mindlessly gobble them
up, so I skinned one, surprised by how durable the skin
seemed, and sewed it with dental floss onto the camp coffee
pot where it dried perfectly. My whole art career began at
that moment.”
Similarly, a fish ecologist began experimenting after
dulling his fillet knife on a Chinook. Many who get hooked
study historical specimens in ethnographic collections,
although comparing one’s handiwork with the experts’ can be
humbling.
“I needed to up my game with my sewing skills, making
more accurate and smaller stitches,” one novice realized.
Unsurprisingly, quite a few Alaskans with an affinity for the
material have a subsistence or commercial fishing background. Annette Bellamy, who has longlined and seined in
Kachemak Bay for 43 years, remarks on the rich visual
language she’s cultivated during that time. Her installation
Fish Fingers—tubular digits from halibut, salmon, and
yellow-eye rockfish she and her husband have caught—tells
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Sewing Salmon

Fish skin belt with beadwork buckle
by Tlingit/Unangan silversmith
Jerrod Galanin from Sitka.

stories of wear on her hands from continuous use and of caring about and taking
care of fish. The contrast between these
artifacts and assembly line “fish fingers” is
intended irony.
“Harvesting fish by hand, on a small boat,”
Bellamy states, “I constantly reflect on the
delicate beauty of the food web and my
dependence on the ocean for my livelihood,
my art, and my identity.”
Fish skin seamstresses greatly outnumber
their male counterparts. This might reflect the
division of tasks according to gender typical of
traditional Native societies and the view, still
held by many Alaskans, that needle and thread
are somehow less masculine than a chainsaw or
rifle. Such stereotypes don’t seem to faze Joel
Isaak. The pony-tailed, young Dena’ina Athabaskan from Soldotna would blend in nicely at a
runway in Milan or Paris. He received a BFA in
sculpture from the University of Alaska Fairbanks
and an MFA in sculpture from New York’s

Alfred University. Leavening expertise with delight,
Isaak has taught workshops at the Smithsonian and
in his home state.
His oeuvre comprises translucent fish skin masks,
ghostly molds of human ancestral faces; these
imprints in paper-thin fish commemorate obligations, ties between the two kinds. He’s crafted a
salmon-run mobile, vases, and drums. He concocts
wearable steampunk gems: salmon high-heels,
cocktail dresses, and corsets; gaiters, flamboyant fin
arm-guards, and halibut motorbike jackets; men’s
vests—evening wear carapaces that incorporate
linen and silk. The results are conversation starters.
As so many others before, Isaak succumbed to the
tissue’s luminescence, its “living” feel and strength.
It’s the closest to human skin, the best approximation
he can imagine working with. And in his hometown
on the Kenai River, there is plenty of it around.

The Process
Armstrong, Moe, Bellamy, Isaak, Coral Chernoff

Fish Out of Water by Jan
Hopkins. For this vessel in torso
form, the artist used sturgeon,
halibut, and salmon skin as well
as other natural materials.

A clay pot made by Allen Moe,
which showcases golden trout
skins, caribou sinew, and skin
from a roadkill deer.
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A traditional Athabaskan salmon skin water jug.
This 60- to 70-year-old artifact from Fort Yukon has
a moose-hide bottom and carrying cord.
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Renewed Interest
While allegedly by the new millennium fewer than a dozen Alaskans
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Annette Bellamy’s The Sea Within Us measures
9 feet by 6 1/2 feet. All the skins are from fish
that the artist and her husband caught and ate.

(Alutiiq-Cheyenne) on Kodiak, Marlene Nielsen (Yup’ik) at Lake Iliamna,
and other converts to this arcane calling partake in a deep tradition.
Weather conditions and modes of travel throughout the North
Pacific’s coastal regions made waterproof clothing essential. Even
hunters who were inept normally could catch fish, and parka
shells from the skins thus have been called “poor people’s
raincoats.” These also kept undergarments from getting soiled
when people butchered seals or cleaned fish. The skin of
chum salmon was favored because it is lightweight, durable,
and strong—cross-bedded fibers make it roughly as tensile
as sheepskin. Whitefish, blackfish, Arctic char, pike,
halibut, burbot, and eel were equally popular.
Differing from more rectangular mammal hides,
curvilinear fish skins tested the skills of Native seamstresses who quilted them in exquisite patterns. They
applied three or more complex “couch” stitches for a
single item, and museum pieces show up to 10 perforations per inch. The women’s output included mukluks,
bags, pants, hoods, baskets, gloves, and cradles; the men’s,
quivers and bow cases. Scaly boot soles gave excellent
traction on ice and snow. (But dog feces corroded them,
causing holes.) To de-scale pike, Kwethluk residents left
freshly caught ones to freeze atop glare ice.
“They looked like cloth and seemed soft when worn,” the
Yup’ik elder Frank Andrew explained.
Fish skin pouches protected valuables such as fire-starting
and sewing kits, or tobacco, things that needed to stay dry.
Thread came from the dried tendons of whales and caribou,
grass, cotton fabric, gut strips, or roots. Shredded, then palmtwisted, and swelling when wet, the sinew rendered seams watertight. Garments could be fully waterproofed and made grippy with
seal oil. The equivalent of army rubberized ponchos, fish skin parkas
served hunters as makeshift shelters.
“When they were going to use them,” Andrew recalled, “they stuck the
ice pick in the ground after clearing the area, and they placed the hood
over the ice pick’s top, loosely tying the fastener on so that the air could
circulate. And they pulled the sleeves inside. Then they put weights
around the inside bottom.”
The finned folk offered themselves to the respectful, giving the shirt
off their backs to the two-legged ones. In honor of their sacrifice, an
ornate fish skin bag with garments for the bride was presented when a
Yup’ik man married. In times of scarcity, the same bag, or fish skin
clothes, yielded a scrap meal.
To prepare a skin after it had been peeled off, it had to be de-fleshed
with a dull ulu, an antler or bone scraper, a seashell, or a spoon. To
remove excess oils, skins then steeped in urine for a few days before
being allowed to freeze in the cold, keeping them fresh.
“Aged urine, men’s urine, my goodness, it apparently can get very
pungent!” reminisced Marie Moses from Toksook Bay, but “it worked
just like detergent.”
Boiled alder or willow bark chips rubbed onto the inside aided in the
tanning. Dyed skin strips were integrated in garments as ornamental
panels or piping along seams and hems.
Joining scores of handcrafted things, by the mid-20th century, the
labor-intensive and time-consuming fish skin clothes had fallen out of
fashion: Cheap rubber boots and raingear could be bought at the stores.

The Girdwood sculptor and graphic
designer Cindy Shake uses artificial
sinew to sew fish skin that has been
kept moist to prevent tearing.
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engaged in this nearly lost art professionally, the past years have
seen its revival. People’s desire to ration local resources wisely,
paired with nostalgia for unique yet cheap, lovingly crafted
objects partly spawned this trend. The threat oblivion poses to
finely honed lifeways likewise played a role. Fish skin sewing
workshops are now held throughout the state, and apprentices
wax ecstatic. Processing the skins can be taxing. It demands
patience but encourages experimentation.
“It’s absolutely fascinating,” yet another rain-or-shine fisherwoman swoons.
Today’s artists have modiﬁed the procedure. Instead of
soaking fish skins in urine, they hand-wash them with lye, soap,
or detergent. Some brush on pulped brains as part of the
tanning. When the skins have been cleaned, they are stretched
and massaged until the matrix breaks down and the tissue
becomes soft and supple. All this can take up to 10 hours. The
scales and fins may be removed or left on for aesthetic or
structural reasons. Preserving iridescence is a particular
challenge. Allen Moe takes photos of his freshly caught fish
before using cold-water batik dyes to restore their palette.
“You always under-guess the potency of the colors in the living
fish,” he says.
Other craftspeople sun-bleach skins or prefer the dried ones’
faded hues or apply shredded alder or willow bark dyes for warm
cinnamon or floral blushes. Each skin type has distinct characteristics. King salmon is very luxurious, velvety, and once
manipulated, holds its shape well. Halibut is heavier, harder to
knead, with solid-white bellies and mottled-gray backs. Rockfish
absorbs dye well. Storing skins in water-filled Ziplocs, an alcohol
solution, or the freezer keeps them pliable. According to
multimedia artisan Cindy Shake, once a skin has dried, you can’t
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even puncture it with a needle.
The new popularity extends beyond Alaska, as far as New
Zealand, though for non-fishing landlocked populaces, enough
good skins can be difficult to find—a fish skin parka or qasperrluk made by Lena Atti from the Kuskokwim Delta now in the
Anchorage Museum required 24 chum salmon skins. A simple
cone-style purse only calls for two lunkers. Businesses such as
the UK-based Fish Leather Company cater to wildcrafters and
top designers alike. They provide suede and varnished leather
from species that range from carp to Pacific salmon. Atlantic
Leather, a tannery in Iceland, sells a machine-washable salmon
variety. Tidal Vision in Alaska and Sea Leather Wear in Canada
offer ready-made products: boots, pumps, sandals, purses,
jackets, wallets, golf gloves, and waffle-grid neckties. Suppliers
stress the eco-friendliness of their merchandise as they do its
odorless nature (in one case, proven by a cat ignoring fish
leather.) Fish skins previously dumped as commercial waste or
fed to other fish now get “upcycled,” and companies boast that
their wares come from sustainable fisheries. Even spent salmon,
whose flesh is too rotten to be eaten, can still come in handy.
Anadromous chic is sexy both stateside and overseas. In its Fiber
Watch section, ecosalon commends this “different kettle of fish,”
a byproduct of the food industry, as an alternative to bovine
leather. Prada, Dior, and Nike are on board. Formal attire over
fishmeal, they all agree.

New Uses for an Old Idea
With its unique combination of elasticity and robustness,
fish skin is making inroads beyond haute couture. As highperformance, keratinous mail, the shingled dermis intrigues

COURTESY EMILY JOHNSON

Salmon skin lanterns
from a workshop
taught by Yup’ik
artist Emily Johnson.

King salmon skin mukluks (with
sealskin soles) from Bethel,
sewn by Eliza Chase. In cold
weather, these were worn with
grass or textile liner.
© 2017 Bata Shoe Museum,
Toronto, Canada.
Photo: David Stevenson
and Eva Tkaczuk.

engineers—it is said that already the concept for Roman
legionnaires’ scale armor was borrowed from snakes or fish. The
Yami of Formosa (now Taiwan) built true scale armor that
withstood spear thrusts from fish skins reinforced with rattan,
coconut bark, and wood. Pacific Islanders sculpted spiked
helmets from porcupine pufferfish—no such uses have been
documented for Alaska Natives. These days, synthetic fish skin is
being tested as a low-weight, protective coating for soft materials, toughening exoskeletons, Band-Aids, and bulletproof vests.
But even the real deal is finding novel applications. Icelanders
who share a yen with Alaskans for fish formerly measured
distances in pairs of worn-out wolffish brogans. Now they supply
world markets with fresh dermal tissue: FDA-approved bandages for chronic wounds such as major burns. The sea-born
skin substitute reduces inflammation and speeds up healing,

foremost through omega-3 fatty acids and collagen.
From Yup’ik tent-parkas to smart fashion to bio-inspired
technology, fish skin prevails as a timeless, versatile substance,
the assembly of which into objects of utility or of abstract,
aesthetic pleasure binds people to nature and to each other.
“Each stitch connects past, present, and future,” Annette
Bellamy muses about her art’s craft.
The body barrier of fish links generations as it does far-flung
regions. This, rather than clothing or food, is salmon’s ultimate
gift.
Michael Engelhard is the author of Ice Bear: The Cultural History of
an Arctic Icon and of American Wild: Explorations from the Grand
Canyon to the Arctic Circle. He can barely sew on a button or catch
any fish. Still, he makes his living as a wilderness guide.
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